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Abstract 
The calibration model of infrared spectra analysis is established combined with support vector machine, a new 
information processing method. As the model parameters have an impact on the analysis, selection of SVM 
calibration model parameters is researched through experimental studies. Beginning with the study of SVM 
calibration model parameters and spectra data sample parameters, the effect on the analysis results by the parameters 
like types of SVM calibration model, spectrometer scanning interval, spectra analysis band, kernel function, penalty 
factor C etc is researched after the infrared (IR) spectra data is preprocessed by the use of normalization-expansion 
method. The experimental results show that as the SVM calibration model is determined, a reasonable selection of 
parameters can improve the accuracy of the analysis results, and it has a practical application value. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [CEIS 2011] 
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1. Introduction 
SVM (Support Vector Machine, referred to as SVM) is a new information processing method, it is a 
machine learning algorithm [1-2] based on statistical learning theory (Statistical Learning Theory, referred 
to as SLT), and it focuses on the statistical learning problems as small samples are available. This SVM 
method is more applicable for solving the machine learning problems for small samples, it has been 
applied in the areas like infrared spectra recognition of calculating of the concentration of air pollutants[3] 
and chemo metrics[4] etc. and it has made some achievements already. 
The key of the combination of support vector machine and infrared spectra is to build SVM calibration 
model[5], which can reflect the relationship between the infrared spectra data and component 
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concentration of Mixed gas. After the SVM calibration model is established, different SVM calibration 
model parameters and spectra data pre-processing methods have different effects on the analysis results 
for the mixed gas. However, the support vector machine itself does not give a determined parameters 
selection method for the calibration model. Therefore, how to select SVM calibration model parameter is 
the key issue studied in this article. 
In this article, after the SVM calibration model is established by the SVM kernel function, we carry out 
experiments to study how the analysis result of mixed gas is affected by the parameters like the type of 
SVM calibration model, spectrometer scanning interval, spectra analysis bands, kernel function, penalty 
factor C, and etc., and it has quite a few of theoretical and practical value for application. 
2. Principles of SVM calibration model 
Since SVM is a machine learning method specially for small samples, it is used in the infrared spectra 
analysis for mixed gas to solve the above problems. 
2.1. Ideas of the principles 
Support vector machines is used for the analysis of mixed gas containing hydrocarbons during gas 
logging, it is to solve the problems that the effect of the spectra analysis is no good when the spectra lines 
overlap; and it is no way to do the calculation when the dimension of spectra data is too large. Based on 
the above idea, the analysis method is determined as the following. 
1) Calibration model for the mixed gas is established by the use of SVM 
The essence of analysis on mixed gas containing hydrocarbon is to establish the SVM calibration 
model between the infrared spectra data and component concentration of mixed gas containing 
hydrocarbon. SVM calibration model, by the use of SVM regression function, establish SVM calibration 
model for regression analysis, mapping the input infrared spectra data to a high dimensional space with 
the use of the nonlinear mapping. 
2) The problem that the characteristic absorption spectra lines seriously overlap is to be solved by the 
use of kernel function 
As the characteristic absorption lines of the component gas for Mixed gas containing hydrocarbon 
overlap seriously, the spectra data samples are transformed into separate problem in a high dimensional 
space by the use of SVM kernel function, and then carry out the component concentration analysis for the 
mixed gas. 
2.2. SVM theory for component concentration analysis of Mixed gas 
As the characteristic absorption lines of a gas component overlap severely for mixed gas containing 
hydrocarbon, so the SVM analysis for a gas mixture containing hydrocarbon is carried out as follows: 
first to do non-linear mapping   and construct the optimal classification surface in a high-dimensional 
space, and then establish SVM calibration model for the mixed gas containing hydrocarbon. The input of 
SVM calibration model is the spectra data samples of the mixed gas containing hydrocarbon; and the 
output is the gas component concentration for the mixed gas with hydrocarbon. 
Input the IR spectra data containing mixed gas component concentration and information of types of 
components into the SVM calibration model that has been established, the analysis and calculation is 
done by the SVM calibration model and then the result is obtained [6]. 
3. Experimental results 
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Different SVM calibration model parameters and spectra data pre-processing method have different 
effects on the analysis results for the mixed gas. In this section, beginning with that the SVM model 
parameters and spectra data sample is firstly considered. we research on how the results are effected by 
the SVM calibration model parameters, spectrometer scanning interval, selection of spectra band, kernel 
function selecting, penalty factor C and other factors, based on the pre-processing for infrared spectra data 
with the use of normalization-expansion method. 
1) The analysis result affected by the kernel function 
Kernel function reflects the characteristic of the training data samples, and it has a great impact on the 
generalization ability of the system. 
The spectra data set is a sample set for Mixed gas with a certain distribution pattern. Keeping other 
parameters unchanged, we choose a different SVM kernel function to establish the SVM calibration 
model, the results are shown as in Table 1. 
Table 1 Analysis results affected by different kernel functions (Mean AE /%) 
 Nuclear function Methane Ethane Propane Isobutane 
Linear nuclear function 0.044 0.021 0.029 0.017 
Multinomial function 0.031 0.021 0.024 0.016 
RBF nuclear function 0.178 0.204 0.170 0.074 
 
 
 
 
 
Comparing the data shown in Table 1, the results are different while the gases and kernel functions 
differ. For the study in this article, the effect seems better if we select the linear kernel function and 
polynomial kernel function. 
2) The analysis result affected by the penalty factor C   
The penalty factor C is a positive constant, which determines the level of punishment to the sample 
which is beyond error İ. Considering the structural risk, if the C value is too high, the problems tend to 
experience minimum, ignore the consideration of structural complexity; otherwise more consideration is 
given to the complexity of the problem, ignoring the role of empirical data. Therefore C can be 
considered as the balance parameter for regression and generalization ability of  the support vector 
machine. 
When penalty factor C uses different constant values, the effects on the results differ. When C is 
greater than a certain value, the change has smaller impact only on the analysis results. For the study in 
this paper, the scope of the penalty factor C is from 1 to 30. 
3) Impact of spectra analysis band on the results 
Each component gas of the gaseous mixture containing hydrocarbon will have a strong absorption of 
infrared light in a certain band or several bands region [7-8], which is named spectra analysis band. 
Table 2 shows comparison of the methane as the main component of mixed gas, as the SVM 
calibration model is established by the spectra data samples at different spectra bands. 
Table 2 the relationship between spectra band and the analysis result 
Wavelength range /cm-1 4000-400 3400-1000 2070-410 2360-900 3230-2600 1970-1000 
Max AE /% 0.633 0.623 0.397 0.399 0.621 0.388 
Mean AE /% 0.029 0.029 0.044 0.047 0.029 0.045 
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Follow the similar approach as above mentioned, the selected spectra analysis band for the carbon 
dioxide gas is 2551cm-1-2166cm-1. 
4)The scanning interval of an infrared spectrometer affects on the results 
Table 3 take the methane gas whose concentration is of 1% -10% as an example, the analysis results 
are affected by the different scanning intervals for the spectra data samples of the mixed gas. 
Table 3 The analysis results affected by different scanning intervals of an infrared spectrometer  
Scanning intervals/nm Max AE /% Mean AE /% 
36nm 0.394 0.044 
48nm 0.392 0.045 
60nm 0.393 0.046 
84nm 0.408 0.052 
In practical applications, considering the scanning time, processing speed, the scanning interval may 
be appropriately increased to save time and reduce the amount of calculation. 
4. Conclusion 
Theoretically, there is no effective method for the selection of these parameters currently. For the 
specific practical problems as the analysis of gas logging for mixed gas containing hydrocarbon, we 
discussed in detail for how these parameters affect on the analysis result through experimental methods, 
which provides a basis for the subsequent practical application. 
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